In s titu t fü r T heoretische P h y sik d e r U n iv e rsitä t T übingen (Z. Naturforsch. 29 a, 1 -16 [1974] ; received 6 October 1973) U sing a selfcoupled spinorfield (Ferm icoupling) as a m odel to describe re la tiv istic nucleonnucleon sc a tte rin g it is show n th a t th e fu n ctio n al S -m a trix co n stru ctio n for re la tiv istic clusters in n o n lin ear spin o rth eo ry proposed by S tu m p f reproduces in low est o rd e r p e rtu rb a tio n th e o ry th e re su lt o b tain e d b y usual q u a n tu m field th eo re tic al m ethods.
Introduction
In order to obtain theoretical inform ation from nonlinear spinor th e o ry 1 S tum pf and coworkers have developped a functional q uantum theory 2 which enables one to calculate not only bounded s ta te s 3 b u t also ^-m atrix elements of a nonlinear quantized field, where generally th e particles are given by relativ istic clusters created by th e field4-9 To achieve this S tum pf introduced an universal scalarproduct in functional space7-9. Using th a t product, E n g le rt10 succeeded in orthonorm alizing generalized free field functionals while Schäfer11 exam ined th e norm alization of Boson functionals in nonlinear spinor theory. Calculations for the sim plest scattering processes in nonlinear spinor theory are in preparation.
In this paper the above m entioned scalarproduct will be applied to a special case of a nonlinear field theory in the in teraction representation, nam ely to the case of a selfcoupled spinorfield1, 12-15. In the interaction representation the particles occuring are always pointparticles. They can be considered to be the sim plest clusters th a t occur, so th a t for these particles S tu m p f's functional ^-m atrix construction should reproduce th e usual results, obtained by con ventional m ethods. This will be shown in lowest order p ertu rb atio n theory for a model of relativistic nucleon-nucleon scattering characterized by:
1) the mass of th e nucleons is incorporated into the field equation from th e very beginning, 2) the asym ptotic free states satisfy th e free Dirac equation w ith mass m, 3) the field operators satisfy canonical com m utation rules, R e p rin t req u ests to D r. K . Illig, I n s titu t fü r T heoretische P h y sik d e r U n iv e rsitä t T übingen, D-7400 Tübingen, A u f d e r M orgenstelle 14. 4) th e interaction is assum ed to be a Ferm i cou p lin g 12-15, 5) for the ^-m a trix elem ent only the lowest order of p ertu rb a tio n theory (contact graph) is con sidered. Therefore problems arising from diver gencies are n 't of interest in connection with this paper.
In Section 2 usual quantum field theoretical m e thods are applied to calculate th e /S-matrix elem ent of relativistic nucleon-nucleon scattering in lowest order p e rtu rb atio n theory.
In Section 3 we give th e functional form ulation of the relativistic nucleon-nucleon scattering. H ere by each state | a ) of the fieldtheoretical H ilbertspace is m apped into the corresponding functional state |^a(?)> 'with th e help o the set of tim eordered rfunctions belonging to [ a) . To calculate the (S-matrix elem ent one has to construct the advanced and re tard ed functional scattering states. Perform ing this, one notices th a t it is convenient -if not necessary -to introduce besides the tim eordered r-functions (in this paper denoted by r+) used by S tum pf and coworkers a new set, nam ely the set of antitim eordered r-functions. For these scattering states we obtain integral-equations which are solved by iteration, leading to N eum ann series.
Before evaluating these series in lowest approxi m ation, we introduce in Section 4 the socalled physical scalarproduct in functional space which is defined via a sequence of generalized functions. To each state | %a (?')> in functional space a correspond ing reduced functional e-state | £ a,r(?')>£ m ay be defined, where e defines the sequence.
Using this scalar product we show in Section 5 th a t the asym ptotic free particles states m ay be orthonorm alized.
In th e Sections 6 and 7 we th en co nstruct the reduced functional advanced and retard ed e-scatter ing sta te in lowest approxim ation.
In th e last section th e >S-matrix elem ent of rela tivistic nucleon-nucleon scattering is calculated in lowest approxim ation. Comparison w ith the result obtained in Section 2 shows th a t th e functional ^'-m atrix construction proposed by S tum pf repro duces th e result obtained by usual quan tu m field theoretical m ethods. In general spinor indices are suppressed whereas n atural units (fi = c -1 ) are used everywhere. F urtheron we also use nearly everyw here the generalized Einstein convention
a Supplem ents are given in th e appendices.
2. Q u a n tu m fie ld th eo retica l F o rm u latio n The model to describe relativistic nucleon-nucleon scattering m ay be given here by a self coupled spinor field xp{x) w ith x -{xo, x\, x2, x3) and m ay be characterized by the following H am iltonian12: For xp and xp we assume the following equal tim e anticom m utation relations:
From (2.1) and (2.2) we get w ith H eisenberg's equation of m otion the following field equations: 
Using reduction technics one obtains 12, 16:
where Z2 is the renorm alization constan t and
denotes the Dirac spinor u(ft, 5) in configuration space. Using 12> 16
where is the H am iltonian density belonging to H\ (t) th en one obtains in lowest order p erturbation theory
Functional Form ulation
F irst of all we p u t xp = : xpi and xp = : ipo as i n 6. Then Eqs. (1.2) and (1.3) m ay be w ritten in the following w ay: O a (X), y>a' (*')] +/*0=*0' = *^aa'<5(j -j') , (3.1)
To solve such a problem one has to construct an explicit representation of the field operator satisfying (3.1), (3.2) and certain subsidiary conditions resulting from th e underlying sym m etry groups. This is a very difficult task which has been solved only for very simple and physically unrealistic models. To avoid these difficulties we consider single states and characterize them by th eir projections on a cyclic basis. In form er papers of S tum pf and coworkers only projections on one cyclic basis were considered, nam ely the -^-func tions defined by
Besides these functions we use in this paper also th e r~-functions defined by where T and T m eans time-and anti-tim e-ordering respectively. The reason is th e following: The func tional $-m atrix-construction given by S tu m p f7-8 is based on the fieldtheoretic $-m atrix -co n stru ctio n 17 ' 18 by th e retard ed and advanced scattering state in th e Schrödinger picture a t the tim e / = 0. This is a very general construction as it makes no use of the possibility of splitting H into Ho and H i which is necessary for th e in teraction representation. In order to co nstruct the retard ed and advanced scattering states one has to investigate the boundary conditions very thoroughly. Perform ing this one notices th a t it is con venient to use for th e description of causal (retarded) states th e r +-functions and for acausal (advanced) states th e r --functions. A sim ilar principle is emploied by N ish ijim a19. He uses th e reduction form ula for retarded and advanced products for the definition of th e retarded and advanced scattering states respectively. F urtheron r +-as well as T"-functions are also used in B ethe-Salpeter th e o ry 20, where r + corresponds to the usual B-S-amplitude, while r~ corresponds to the adjo in t B-S-am plitude.
F o r these r+-functions a coupled system of linear integral equations m ay be derived by using (3.1) and (3.2) . A dditional these ^-fu n c tio n s have to satisfy certain subsidiary conditions21-23 resulting from the corresponding sym m etry groups. A very elegant w ay to w rite dow n these equations is the functional form alism .
F o r th e functional treatm en t we introduce anticom m uting sources jx(x) and corresponding functional derivatives da(x) w ith:
I f x' = A x + a is a Poincare transform ation we assume the following transform ation properties
where S is a representation of the Poincare group in the usual spinor space while V is one in the functional H ilbert space. F urtherm ore we assume th e existence of a functional ground state j qo> with F | 9?0> = | <po>;
ca (.r) | 9 f0> = 0 (3.8) and the validity of the re la tio n :
A representation satisfying (3.6) to (3.9) was constructed by S tu m p f24. W ith (3.6) and (3.8) we can in ter pret jz(x) as a functional creation and dx (x) as a functional destruction operator. By successive application of jx(x) to | (fo) one gets a basis in th e functional space, nam ely the pow erfunctionals2:
Defining the adjoint power functional fey and considering the scalar product divided by <(9:0 | <£o> one gets the orthonorm ality of the pow erfunctionals:
In order to describe the system of coupled integral equations for the ^-fu n c tio n s we define the Generating F u n c tio n a l: 
where F± denotes the causal and acausal F eynm an propagator respectively, which is defined by
The occurence of the F± (0) term s is equivalent to th e norm alordering in the field Equation (3.2). Functional differentiation of (3.14) followed by p u ttin g all sources j equal zero yields the system of coupled integral equations for the -^-functions. We will n o t w rite it down as we are m ainly interested in solving (3.14) by functional m ethods only. To do this it is convenient to consider instead of the 2-functional the ^f u n c tional defined by:
where tFtX ß±(xy) is the free causal and acausal Feynm an propagator respectively. F or the 0-fu n ctio n al Eq. (3.14) reads:
w ith {x) = -lFa .ß±{xy)jß(y) + 0a (z)-The dots m ean norm al ordering with respect to j and 0. This is equivalent to the occurence of the F±(0) term s in (3.14) . In the following we are only dealing with the free Feynm an propagator. Therefore we will suppress the /. As for the free propagator F0 L ß±(xy) the follow ing equation h o ld s:
(-* / W ' ö" + rndoiß) Fßy±{xy) = ± A^d (x -y) (3.19) one obtains from (3.17):
By application of the causal and acausal propagator G( A \ x -y) respectively, defined by
w ith the same boundary conditions as F± we obtain from the causal and acausal functional states | 2 ± (?')> respectively the retard ed and avanced functional scattering states satisfying the following e q u a tio n :
where | 0 out (j)y is a solution of th e free functional e q u a tio n :
Besides (3.21) the functional states | have to satisfy certain sym m etry conditions. I f we restrict ourselves to the Poincare group th en these conditions are given b y 21:
w ith th e quantum num bers: J = 4-com ponent to tal m om entum m = mass, s = spin, 53 = spindirection and^ :
where Pß{x), M ßv\ (x) are representations of th e infinitesim al generators of the Poincare group in ordinary spinor space. M ultiplication of (3.21) by jx(x) P/.{x) J x, sum m ation over a and integration over x yields, w hen com bined w ith the first equation of (3.23) th e socalled m om entum averaging25 of (3.21):
Instead of solving (3.25) exactly, which would require th e knowledge of the boundary conditions for the operator (1 -iT^) -1 we try to solve (3.25) by iteration leading directly to the N eum ann series:
By physical reasons there do n o t occur any homogenious solutions of the operator (1 -K^) as the la tte r are ju st the one particle solutions according t o 7, whereas here m any particle solutions are constructed. For practical use it is convenient to choose th e L orentz-fram e with J = (E , 0, 0, 0). W ith
Here one sees the full analogy to form ula (4.16) of the nonrelativistic Ferm ion-Ferm ion scatterin g 6. Before evaluating the N eum ann series (3.27) in th e lowest approxim ation we define the scalarproduct for physical state functionals in functional space.
Physical Functional Scalarproduct
The physical scalarproduct, denoted by ( ) in order to distinguish it from the scalarproduct introduced in Section 3 which was denoted by < ), is defined via a sequence of generalized functions. Before we give the proper definition of th e physical scalarproduct we will establish some prelim inary definitions: where e is defined in such a way th a t it carries the 4 dim ensional scalarproduct of a free particle state over in th e usual 3 dim. scalarproduct. Thereby the weighting factor g(n) is equal to 1 for n = 1 , while g(n) for n > 1 is determ ined by the orthonorm ality of the free w-particle states. Now we are able to give the exact definition of the physical sc ala rp ro d u c t: Using (3.12) and Appendix I we can evaluate the rig h t hand side of (4.6) and obtain: whereas th e physical scalarproduct for a causal and an acausal functional state is given by:
The expression for (£«" (?) |2&_ (?)) follows directly from th e expression for (Sa+ [j] | 2V (?)) proved i n 7*10 however form ula (4.11) has to be proven. To do th is we will carry over the interesting q u an tity r~ • r + into an expression similar to th a t which one obtains for i + • f + given i n 10 form ula (2. 
17). W ith (4.8) we h a v e : i n r,£^i---Qn\a) Tn r'e{qi---qn\b)

____________
Replacing now in (4.12) -£ y n_, by and by p®-, we essentially obtain form ula (2.17) o f 10. Therefore it is sufficient, to perform essentially the inverse replacem ents in (4.10) in order to obtain (4.11) taking care of th e interchange /U i -> fu\.
A sym ptotic Free Functional States
Free functional states are characterized by satisfying (3.22) As for the $-m atrix construction we only need the scalarproduct of advanced and retarded states we restrict ourselves on the calculation of the physical scalarproduct of out-and ingoing free functional states. For th e one particle states we obtain w ith (3.16) and the translational invariance of F±:
This undefined expression m ay be transform ed into a welldefined one, if we define the £-funetion fß£(x\K) in an obvious way. As we define fße(x\ A) by:
Inserting this in (5.4) th en residual integration yields: 
.K n)j{x\) ...j (xn) \(po) .
The corresponding 2-functional re a d s:
. 
.K n) j (x\) . . . j (xn+2/j) \(po)
F rom F ±(xy) = F±(x -y) it follows th a t P ±(qiq2) = < 3 (gi + 52) ^( g i ) . Therefore according to Def. 3 th e reduced ^-fu n c tio n s are given by Te± r( g i...? e | ^l -.
F rom here one obtains for the reduced e-T±-functions:
w ith this relation th e scalarproduct of a free functional outgoing m -particle state and a free functional ingoing n-particle state reads w ith (4.7):
A straig h t foreward calculation sim ilar to th a t o f10 gives th e following spectral representation for the r w±-functions (spinor indices oi are w ritten down ex p licitly ):
B y com parison w ith (4.8) one directly obtains th e stru ctu re function for a free functional %-particle s ta te :
N oting (5.18) and (4.11) we get for the scalarproduct (5.16) after some straig h t forw ard calculations: 2 and K\ K 2 be th e tw o com plete sets of th e two in-and outgoing particles respectively. According to (5.10) th e corresponding in-and outgoing free functional state is given by: in
O ur aim is to evaluate th e N eum ann series (3.27) in the lowest approxim ation. F irst of all we perform the norm alordering in K ±. This y ield s:
hi ct
From (3.27) we have for v = 1:
Combining (6.1) and (6.2) we get after some elem entary calculations:
J J J (jt\ V I ^1*2
As our startin g point for defining th e physical scalarproduct was th e functional state | < Xa(j)y given in (4.1) w ith to tally antisym m etric r-functions we have to transform (6.5) into the standard form given by:
w ith th e to tally antisym m etric ^-fu n ctio n s:
i n U sing (6.5) and (6.7) we get for th e (^-functions of \ S^( j , K \K 2)):
and sim ilar expressions for cp^ and which are of no interest in connection w ith this paper, as we are only interested in first order term s of the coupling constant go in the $ -m atrix element.
As th e functional states | X (±) (j, K \K 2)) and | $<±) (j, K \K 2])> are com bined by the transform ation (3.16) which is equal to th a t of free functional states (5.11) we have as in (5.14) • I Xr <±> (j, K\ K 2)> = I 0 rl±) (j, K x K 2)} .
(6.9)
In order to get th e reduced ^-f u n c tio n a l state we consider the fouriertransform of (6.8) which reads (cf. App. I and I I I ) :
A ccording to Def. 3 of Section 4 th e reduced functional scattering sta te th en is given bŷ in I £ r <±> (j, Z 2 ) > = I <pr (± ) (j, K i K 2)> = I 0 r <±> (j, K xK 2y)
Before closing th is section we will exam ine the q)2 <±)--function in some more detail. According to (5.2) we have f2 = 0. Therefore only th e quantities V' m i, F1211, F2111 and ^2211 are of interest. F rom (3.3) an d (6.3) we obtain :
(6.12)
Using th e fact th a t # n ± = F22± = £ i 2(±) = $ 2i (±) = 0 and Fapiq) --Fpa(-q) th en one obtains w ith (6.12) and ö n W = : G^, Fu* = : P± from (6.10):
while th e other q> 2 (±>-functions ( = < p 2 (±)-functions w ith a t least one cut = 2, i = 1,2) are zero.
Spectral R epresentation
The aim of this section is the determ ination of the functional retard ed and advanced e-scattering state in lowest approxim ation.
F irst o f all we consider th e spectral representation o f a general T2±-fu nction w ith respect to a two particle sta te I Ky. I t reads according to (4.8):^±
(7.1) Now we will prove th e following statement: The spectral representation of the q u a n tity <^2(±) as given in (6.13) is th a t of a general r^-function b u t w ith an e dependend stru ctu re function. P u ttin g co = ]/p2 + m 2 and K : = K\-\-K 2 the la tte r is given b y : Al ?,2
K°-2 c o ± 2 i e K°1 q»0 -co ± * e (7.4)
K° ~ K°-\-2co =F 2i e qß° -K° -(o ± i s \
we obtain from (7.3) after some elem entary calculations: 
K° -2 ( o ± 2 ie
K°-o j± ie (7.5)
or, when introducing an additional integration over p and pu ttin g co : = J/m2 + p2 we have f e ' ( 7 ; I « ! ) = ± a (?1 + ?2 -A-)
Comparison w ith (7.1) now directly yields th e structure function (7.2), q.e.d. W ith (5.15), (6.11) and (7.6) we now o btain for the functional advanced and retarded reduced e-scattering state in lowest a p p ro x im atio n :
Functional S-M atrix in Lowest A pproxim ation
In th e H eisenberg picture th e ^-m atrix elem ent is defined by th e scalarproduct of th e corresponding advanced and retard ed scattering s ta te 17-18:
S ab :=<«<-> | &<+>> .
(8.1)
According to S tu m p f7-9 the corresponding ^-m atrix elem ent in functional space is given by
Inserting (7.7) into (8.2), one obtains
As we are only interested in linear term s of th e coupling constant go in th e <S-matrix element, it is sufficient, to consider th e first three term s in (8.3). The first term was ju st considered in Section 5, where we found th e result (5.19). The calculation of th e other tw o term s will be perform ed now using (4.11), (5.18) and (7.2). Taking into account th e limes procedure e 0, one notices th a t from (7.2) only those term s co ntribute which have th e denom inator K° -2 p° i 2 i e. Therefore we obtain w ith (5.20):
(S«"*Ö ,X i'X i!')|X <+>(j, X itfj)) = lim -g(2) ! dp dp'M'
Using now (A 2.8) we get:
X 2 (~ 1 )p^w ( t Al0^/ (^i ) w (^v )^/ (^2 -(8.5)
• 1^2
^2
I n th e same w ay we obtain
Using the re la tio n 16 valid for all five lorentzin v arian t couplings and noticing th a t we are working in the special fram e w ith $ = 0, which implies together w ith the ö-function occuring in (8.5) and (8.6) th a t K\® = Kfl = K\Q ' = K $' we m ay combine (8.5) and (8.6). Thus we get for the »S-matrix elem ent in lowest approxim ation:
(2 jt)6 | /A iu A 2u A iua 2u /.i/2 which is ju st the result obtained in (2.8), when using conventional reduction technics and p erturbation theory. Therefore in the lowest approxim ation th e functional approach and the conventional approach are equivalent.
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A ppendix I
Relations between coordinate space and m om entum sp ac e: D efining:
it follows from (1. 
A ppendix II
The free Dirac-field and th e norm alization of one particle states. We begin w ith the well-known decom position of the free Dirac field 16: Y>(j.0 = 2\ ^v^TsT 1/" { & (M )w(P>5)e _ip* + d+ ( M ) W M ) e <2,a:} (A2.1) ±SJ (2 7t)3l2 \ p°a nd a sim ilar form ula for y>+ (£, t). A basis in th e corresponding fieldt.heoretical H ilbert space is given by successive application of th e creation operators b+ and d+ to the vacuum | 0). The scalarproduct of these basical states should be defined relativistically invariant, as this is true for power functionals (2.5). According to 27 this m eans for one-particle states | Ky and | K '>: 
